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         Motherwell, 31 May 1996 at 9.30 am.

A Meeting of the EDUCATION  (APPEALS)  SUB-COMMITTEE

PRESENT

Councillor Selfridge, Convener; Councillors Gilchrist, Gray, Logue,
McGhee,
Stocks and Wilson.

CHAIR

Councillor Selfridge (Convener) presided.

IN  ATTENDANCE

The Chief Committee Services Officer and the Head of Provisions/Contract
Services.

APOLOGIES

Councillors Combe, Hogg, Lafferty and Russell.

It was agreed, in terms of Section 50A (4) of the Local Government
(Scotland) Act 1973, that the public be excluded from the meeting for
the
following item on the grounds that the business involved the likely
disclosure
of exempt information as defined in paragraph 1 of Part 1 of Schedule
7(A)
of the Act.

INTRODUCTORY  REMARKS

1.     While it was noted that there was no obligation on either the
part
       of the Appellant or of the Director of Education to give notice
of
       witnesses and that the Director of Education was entitled to have
       more than one officer present at an appeal hearing, it was agreed
       that the Head Teacher should withdraw from this appeal.

CONDITIONS  OF  SERVICE  FOR  TEACHERS  IN  DAY  SCHOOLS  -
GRIEVANCE

2.     In terms of the Conditions of Service for teachers in day
schools,
       the Sub-Committee considered an appeal by a teacher who,
       having been compulsorily transferred to another school on the
       basis that she was surplus to the establishment's requirements



       alleged that a subsequent vacancy had arisen and, was aggrieved
       that she had not been given an opportunity to return to her
       original place of employment.

       The Council was represented by Mr. M. MacIver, Head of
       Provisions/Contract Services. The Appellant was present and
       represented by Mr. N. Bissell, Area Officer, Educational
Institute
       in Scotland.

       The Sub-Committee heard Mr. Bissell in support of the appeal and
       Mr. MacIver on behalf of the Director of Education, and having
       heard parties in response to questions by members, both sides
       withdrew.

       After discussion, the Sub-Committee agreed that the appeal be
       upheld.


